Congressional Superstition

What is the trouble with Congress? It talks at an increase in war taxes at a time like this—at a time when all America is dead set for the war; at a time when we have shown our earnestness by overwhelming a third Liberty Loan? Why is Congress afraid to take up tax legislation now; afraid to go home to the people on the eve of an election with a necessary new tax law voted for?

For we know that the old one won't do.

Do men in Congress actually believe that Americans are counting their dollars? Do they think that we are afraid to meet the issue as it really is, and every mother's daughter, knows it? Do they think that we are children, that are content now?

There is an old superstition in Congress that, after it may be on its last legs, is still standing—that tax legislation on the eve of an election is bad politics.

The sooner the superstition is forgotten the better. The wise ones are going to know the truth. They are going to know that the right kind of tax legislation is the best possible politics. This in spite of the fact that a few big interests may be hurt.

The right kind of tax legislation means that taxation aimed at W.A.C. INCOMES.

Yet next tax bill should be a whole lot more carefully thought out than the present abortion. It should really strike the tangent aimed at, and go after all the loot like a fanged-mouthed bulldog-boss. Maybe it should be passed in a hurry.

But Congress ought at least to be at work on it. And Congress ought at least to be at work on it. And Congress ought at least to be at work on it. And Congress ought at least to be at work on it.

That is what they are doing. And that is what they are doing. And that is what they are doing. And that is what they are doing.

New York now has an anti-tobacco law. It provides for the enforcement of the law. They enforce the law. Goodnight to the law checker.

Miners Must Run

Coal miners in Washington are working only part time now. This is serious. The country needs all the coal that can be produced.

If the fuel situation is not brought about greater production, what is it accomplishing? It is certainly not getting the results you are keeping the prices from going up.

Here, within an hour of extensive coal field, we are not threatened with a coal famine. A coal famine in New York.

Whatever the cause of the present curtailment of coal production, it must be removed. This is the time for heroic measures. Let us see if anything that we can do.

Fine Business

Dr. Post & Co., the nation's largest makers, have declared a "Red Cross dividend" of two per cent, $1.177,948 on the common stock. There is nothing to curtail the stockholders' hand over the money the Red Cross, but the corporation has done the right thing and let a little more.

By the way, a number of corporations acted wisely, during the Liberty Loan campaign, paying their extra dividends in Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps.

This is a policy that can easily be continued during the way.

Falling in One Eye

Canada has emphasized her industries, in recognition of their splendid services at home and in the war.

The U. S. Senate neglects to enfranchise 50 per cent of our people, whose services the country would at the mercy of the Hun.

Uncle Sam, there's a beam, not a mote, in your democratic eye.

As this man has cut off his long whiskers to press in a garrison coat, he is also wearing a cravat.

Anyway, he's celebrating Closing Week in the proper way.

Please don't break up another party.

esinol will clear your skin

CONFessions 4 a Wife

Wife of the Hon. James A. Garfield, dead of pernicious anemia, which he had suffered from at the end of the Civil War of 1865, wrote the following letter six months before her death:

"Ow!!!

Dear Jim:

I've been looking over some of your letters to Helen, and marvel how you could have forgotten me, with all my beauty, mildness, and love. I feel you never appreciated me, the way I should have if I had not been a woman. I feel you never loved me, and I do not know how to live in a world where you no longer exist

With love,

Your dear wife, Jane.

Rhodes Brothers

Bargain Floor

A SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE WASH SKIRTS A$ 1.19

Excellent special buy of large sample line of these popular white wash skirts. In every size, new models that are many times the usual price. Plenty of choice styles. Size 12 to 22. All sizes. Great bargains. 2 for $3.38.

Women's New Black Kid

Oxford's Wanted Styles $3.95

Selection of new black kid shoes. Latest styles. All sizes.

Heatherbrook Petticoats Special $1.75


Fancy Dresses Special 30c

Dresses, blouse dresses, children's dresses, all sizes. Will make at wholesale prices. Wide selection of styles.

House Dresses Special 75c

Dresses, blouse dresses, children's dresses, all sizes. Will make at wholesale prices. Wide selection of styles.

Strandama and Social Dramas Special 75c

Dresses, blouse dresses, children's dresses, all sizes. Will make at wholesale prices. Wide selection of styles.

Yard wide percale, special 15c a yard. Colors of choice. Selection of prints and solids. Suits of all prices.

SEATTLE ROUTE

TO PERPETUAL PEACE

providing free transportation, goods as advertised, according to the paper's representation at the prices specified below.

ONE WEEK STARTING
TONIGHT AT 7 O'CLOCK

16--PAID ATTRACTIONS--16

LARGEST, BEST, CLEANEST CARNIVAL ON THE ROAD

Some of the Attractions

The Hippodrome

Ferris Wheel

ATLETIC SHOW

Bltt Tro medically

DOG AND PONY SHOW

MONKEY SPEEDWAY

GoWey's YIT SHOW

SINGLE SHOW

THE WHIP--You Can't Afford to Miss This!

GOOD MUSIC AND A GOOD TIME ALL THE TIME